Abstract-The prevalence in later life of long-term. chronic conditions requires that researchers and clinical professionals become sensitive to the temporal context of older persons' personal and healthrelated perceptions. A sample of patients at a geriatric ambulatory clinic responded to a questionnaire sent prior to their initial appointment. The present report focuses on expectations regarding future health and treatment, general personal future projection, and perceptions of current health. Present self-rated health status and future projection were significant associates both of anticipated future health and treatment expectations. However, questions directed toward when treatment benefits were expected to begin and for how long treatment might last were characterized by few predictors. Indications of optimism and uncertainty about future health and treatment were both represented. although neither general optimism nor general uncertainty appeared in a large segment of the sample. Results suggest the salience of future perspective for older adults in the health care setting. and the complexity which may be encountered as treatment progresses.
Recognition of the inevitable growth and significance of geriatric health care has stimulated efforts to identify psychosocial factors that contribute to the context in which care is sought by and delivered to older adults [14] . The scope of this task is particularly evident in view of the chronic nature of most later life health problems. Since these conditions extend and are treated over time, health professionals and researchers should be aware of the various temporal perspectives which may be brought to the care setting by older adults. Based on this need, the present report examines older adults' expectations of treatment and future health, along with their general future perspective, as potential elements of the health care context. Three questions were of major interest. One was the existence of general optimism and uncertainty in regard to anticipated future health and treatment. Second, associations among these indices were examined. as well as their relationship with perceptions of present health. Finally, because perceptions of the personal future are a salient element of later adulthood [S-7] . another question dealt with the extent to which future thinking and planning were associated with anticipated health and treatment. Open-ended and multiple-choice questions were used. An important consideration was the diversity of responses which future-oriented questions can evoke from a sample of older adults. In particular, expressions of uncertainty and non-response were treated as meaningful answers. The variables of specific interest included : a university-based, geriatric ambulatory clinic. All participants were volunteers, and like the existing patient census were almost exclusively Caucasian, had an average age of 73.06 years (range: 60-92 years), and represented primarily average and above average socioeconomic backgrounds.
PATIENT.SAMPLE VARIABLES OF INTEREST

DATA COLLECTION
After instrument development at the clinic (n = 44), all new patients over a 1 year period were contacted before their initial appointment, through a cover letter and 6-page questionnaire included in materials routinely sent by the clinic. Persons willing to participate brought the completed questionnaire with them at the time of their appointment. Approximately onehalf of the new patients during this period provided usable questionnaires. Individuals not participating tended to be those who did not perceive any noticeable health problem; persons awaiting only a routine check-up; and persons with visual, motor, or cognitive impairments which prohibited completing the instrument.
(cd) Self-ruted healrh: assessed by a pictoral 'hfegraph' of the 5-year past, the present. and the 5-year future; each using a scale of Excellent to Poor. Variables were created for present and future health, with responses collapsed to: Above Average. Average. Below Average, and (for the future rating) Not Sure/No Response.
(e) Likelihood of addirional health prohkms in the coming months; assessed on a five-point scale ("No chance at ah" to "Certain that I will"), with an option for indicating uncertainty.
Responses were collapsed to: Not Likely, 50/50 or Greater, and Not Sure.
(0 Perceived seriousness of current problems; measured on a three-point scale ("Not serious at all" to "Extremely Serious"). also with an option for uncertainty.
Responses were collapsed to: Not Serious, Relatively Serious, and Not Sure.
( each assessed on a five-point scale ("Not hard at all" to "A major problem"), also with an option for uncertainty.
Responses for both variables were categorized as: Little Difficulty. Noticeable Difficulty, and Not Sure.
Responses to open-ended items were coded independently by two persons other than the investigator. Rates of agreement were consistently over 90"".
RESULTS
General uncertainty und optimism
Although optimism and uncertainty were both clearly evident on the univariate level. individuals tended not to follow a dominant pattern across several variables. Relationships were limited to pairs of indices.
Future healrh. Persons who expressed uncertainty about both the likelihood of near future problems and S-year future health comprised only 17"" of the total sample. (This figure included non-response, which appeared to be an indicator of uncertainty.) Similarly, from the standpoint of apparent optimism, only 145; expected no appreciable likelihood of new near future problems and to be in above average health in 5 years. Other category combinations were similarly non-dominant.
Conditional probabilities indicated that the 5-year future index was more predictive of near future perceptions, than the near future index was of the 5-year future health expectation.
Treatment expectations.
The largest percentage of the sample expressing uncertainty (including non-response) for any pair of variables occurred for onset of benefits and treatment duration (587;). The lowest percentage was observed for difficulty of treatment and clinic visits (8" Present health ratings were significantly associated with this combined index (see Table 1 ). A uniformly favorable perspective was most evident among persons in the above average life-graph group (651,). and who rated their problems to be not very serious (52":). Another 20",, of the former group, and 36"; of the latter. were in the favorable near future group. In contrast, expecting uniformly unfacorable future health was greatest for the average and below average life-graph groups (46, 59";). and for the relatively serious and uncertain seriousness groups (49. 51s;).
The future health index was a' predictor of number of affected life areas. with 85"" of the uniformly favorable group reporting two or fewer, in contrast to 35"" of the uncertain group and 42"" of the unfavorable group.
In regard to future thinking and planning, among the uniformly favorable group. 75"" thought and 739; planned two or more years ahead. In contrast. only 37-39",, of the unfavorable group. and 13-159; of the uncertain group. thought or planned for that far. In addition, 69"" of the uncertain group projected one year or less, while 61?, planned one year or less.
The uniformly favorable future health group showed the highest percentages of persons expecting no difficulty with treatment (94":) or with visits (939;); while the lowest percentages occurred for the uniformly uncertain (50, 67";) and unfavorable groups (27, 54",,).
Relative to onset of benefits, persons uniformly uncertain of future health were most likely to be unsure of when benefits would begin (63%; with 31% not responding). Similarly, 519: of the uniformly unfavorable group did not respond, and another 25"/:, were not sure. The highest percentages of persons who expected benefits soon occurred for the uniformly favorable (414;).
The association with expected duration of treatment was even more basic. Persons in the uniformly favorable group were most likely to offer at least some estimate of duration (8673, while the unfavorable group was least likely to (587;).
Treatment and visit difficult_y. Treatment and visit difficulty were combined.
forming two groups: No Difficulty in either vs All Other. * Note: Top number represents chi-square value from tests of association. t P < 0.10; :P < 0.05: (iP Q 0.01: yP < 0.005.
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Expecting no difficulty was most frequent among persons describing their health as above average (83%) and their problems as not serious (81%). In contrast, expecting no difficulty was least common among the average and below average life-graph groups (38, 44%); and the uncertain and relatively serious groups (42, 43%). Similarly, persons reporting two or fewer areas of life were more likely to expect no difficulty than persons reporting three or more (58 vs 377;).
Persons thinking more than 10 years were most likely to anticipate no difficulty (75%) followed by the 2-10 year group (63",& the less than 1 year group (459:). and persons who did not respond (12%). Future planning was comparable, the figures being 68, 67 42 and 20"~'.
3
For the combined future health index, the largest percentage of persons expecting no difficulty occurred in the uniformly favorable group (88%) followed by persons in the group expecting no new near future problems (77:,,!,). The uniformly negative group showed the lowest (197;) while the uncertain group was more evenly split (54 vs 46qg).
Finally, for both benefit onset and treatment duration. persons who did not respond also had the lowest rates of anticipating no difficulty (375: and 25%). All other benefit and duration subgroups had at least 53"" who expected no difficulty, so that offering anj type of answer was associated with a more favorable outlook on difficulty.
Treatment benefit and duration. The large degree of uncertainty in these areas was evident in the minimal number of associates. with only distance of future thinking and planning achieving significance.
Specifically, persons who offered any temporal estimate of projection at all-whether near or far, quantitative or qualitative-were more likely to offer some response to the benefits/duration questions (82-93%). In contrast, persons not responding to the future projection items were most likely also not respond to the benefits/duration questions (55%).
Personal future projection
As indicated in Table 1 , and the above discussion, future thinking and planning were associated with the three combined indices. Although shorter projection (less than 1 year) tended to be associated with less favorable or less optimistic responses in other areas, persons not responding at all presented an even less positive set of perceptions. Further thinking and planning (2 years or more) tended to indicate a more favorable outlook.
DISCUSSION
The present data provide a basis for further investigating future perspective among geriatric patients. An additional piece of potentially useful information for prospective studies relates to the depressive state of the respondents.
It is conceivable that even a mild depression may mediate the relationship between self-rated physical health and future perspective, and in turn be a more powerful predictor of long-term health behavior.
Further research should also be prepared for complexities likely to be encountered.
For example, not every dependent variable pair was comparably predicted, raising the possibility that some expectations (e.g. benefit onset and treatment duration) exist relatively independently from other future perceptions. Investigators should not be surprised to encounter a preference for qualitative, as opposed to easily quantified responses. Additionally, the variables used here represented genera1 beliefs and perceptions. Subsequent research can usefully focus on the extent to which lines of specific questioning can be pursued early in contact for a particular condition or symptom. Finally. present health ratings may be examined as indirect indicators of an older patient's future health expectations.
